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Allyn cafeteria moves, becomes Wright Station
by Frank Salzburg

If you go to e i t lunch in the
Al.yn Hall caieteria today, you'll
find it's been considerably
altered.
It's been moved to Millett.
Two new food service facilities
(soon to be three), renovations
on another facility, and a new
food service mean that eating at
WSU should be different this
fall.
Whether the food is any better
remains to be seen.
The new food service company
is ARA-Slater. a subsidiary o!

ARA Inc - a billion dollar corporation headquartered in Philadelphia.
It was selected in June to
replace Saga food service, which
had the food services at WSU for
six years, by an adhoc food
service committee of students,
administrators and staff.
In place of Allyn Hal' Cafeteria
a new facility in tlie basement of
Millett call Wright Station, will
purvey hamburgers, fish, roast
beef, chicken, etc. in a fast food
format new to WSU.
The space formerly occupied by
the Allyn cafeteria is being con-

verted into a student lounge,
complete with a soda fountain,
snack bar, and study area. It is
expected to open sometime
during fall quarter.
The university center cafeteria
is still here, but it has been
slightly enlarged, carpeted,
painted, and has an acoustical
ceiling and new furniture.
Part of the area formerly
occupied by the residence hall
cafeteria has been converted to a
faculty dining room, complete
with a separate bar.
Dorm students will have coupon
books, usable as cash at any food

facility on campus.
With fingers crossed. Jim Hartsell. ARA's food service director,
and Dr Elizabeth Harden, executive director of general university services (who oversees the
food service for WSU). are
predicting that all facilities will
be open and ready to go today.
Transfer of the Rathskeller
beer license, as well as issuance
of the new license for the faculty
bar are still in process, so liquor
may not be available until later
this week.
The Millett cafeteria, which
ARA says is s pilot operation for
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similar facilities nationwide, is
decorated in a fire house decor,
hence the name Wright Station.
It will have up to four serving
lines, a maximum capacity of 340
and serve breakfasts in thxmorning. the rest of the day the
menu will be similar to that of
any fast food operation, although
more extensive, with salads also
being served.
The University Center cafeteria
will have two lines. The "deli"
line will serve a daily sandwich
special, such as hot roast beef or
corned beef, a cold sandwich.
[Continued on page 2]
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Wright State enrollment increases
by Bob Zeid

Many students were on campus Wednesday as W8U held mass
registration.

While most schools are losing
students faster than Gerald Ford
loses fans. Wright State's attendance is increasing.
Although there is no concrete
explanation for the 4.4 per cent
increase of new students (as reported the day after registration). Louis Falkner, Registrar,
says a combination of events a: d
attitudes are more responsible.
"Presumably, the admissions
office was doi;;g a good job of recruiting."

When asked if plan.* of a medical
school and other expansion
proved a possible enticement to
new students, Falkner said,
"That's part of it. Another part
might be we're going through a
slow down of the economy. Jobs
are hard to find."
There was a whopping 25 per
cent increase in part time students just out of high school (as
compared to last year at this
time). Last year, the 14-day
report of the 73-74 academic >o*r
noted a 17.9 per cent loss in this
category.
The 14-day report is a statistical
summary of registration figures
accumulated two weeks after
mass registration a~-d presented
to the Board of Trustees for
review.
Just as significant was an 8.1
per cent increase of people
returning to school, Falkner said.
Students have registered for a
total of 117,006 hours of credit as
of September 19. compared to
113,063 last year, an increase of
3.4 per cent.
Falknei said a greater participation by students in early regis-

Muriatic acid oxidizes Wright Station
by Gary Floyd

The compound, a dilute
hydrochloric acid, combined with
The Wright Station. Allyn caf
the moisture in the cafeteria and
eteria in exile, will have its grand coated f ur nitur e , pipes and
opening this week, but there was cooking utensils.
doubt last week whether the i "It oxidized the surface of
Wright Station would open fall cooking utensils, the iron pipes
and chrome plates" Robert
quarter.
Last week, employees from Conley, Vice-President of Plan
WSU's contract janitorial ser- ning and Development said "but
vice. ABS. cleaned the floors of fortunately most of the damage
the new Millett cafeteria with was confined to the washroom
muriatic acid, a common tile and the smaller rooms.
"No major damage was done to
cleaner.

the grill tops, the soda fountain
or the motors of the kitchen
appliances."
"We hed to wash everything
with a bicarbonate solution" Conley continued, "and it took a lot
of manpower 36 hours to finish
the cleanup."
"A Greene county health inspector gave us his OK Thursday. so we're planning for
'opening the first day of school."
{Continued on page 3)

I fee! more like a University
Editor' Mote: Dr Robert Kegerreis u entering his second y«ar
OH President of Wright State
University. As has been the
(ruardian'» custom, a member cf
the staff has interviewed the
President extensively at the
start of the school year. The next
installment will appear in next
Thursday's issue.
by Frank Nal«burg
Guardian: How does it {being
President! feel a year later?
Kegerreiis: The big difference in
my feeling is that a year ago I
was virtually preoccupied with
the implementation of the tremendous complex struggle to
establish a school of medicine.
And so a year later. I find
myself more comfortable on that
score, and with a feeling of selfsatisfaction. 1 admit.
But also I. feel more Kke a
University president, now where
my concerns are more acrosu the
inatitiUon again, the way they

ordinarily would be, rather than
feeling so terribly responsible as
an individual.
Attitudinally, I'm stiil e n e r
gized and exhilarated by the job
and I still find myself occasional
ly enjoying and having fuc. But a
part of the position I really
sensed intuitively, I'd have to
dea! with but didn't say much
about, is the enormous amount of
drudgery to the job. the paper
work, the process work the
President does on behalf of the
institution.
There's an irreduceable minimum of that that goes with the
Qsrrn job that you just have to
cope with, and try to deal with
expeditiously, not let it take
away all the satisfaction.
Guardian: Laat year you indicated you wanUd to arrange
thing* so people who had
questions would feel they cotlc
aak that question of you YMI
indicated yes wanted to open up
the flaw of iatarmatioa within
the University. How do yea Ice!

about that commitment now?
Keg6rreis: I'm stili experiment
ing but still very much interested.
Guardian: The teak force you
established did reveal a lot of
traumas that took place in a
student's relation with the
University. It alio made a lot of
recommendations about improvements. Do you think that these
have been adequately implemented?
Kegerreis: Not adequately;
partly because of the passage of
time. We are in the process of
implementing a lot of these recomendations.
1 doubt therv has been a task
force - which u aa you know a
very overworked phrase whose
work has 1) been taken more
seriously, or 2) resulted in more
changes, than that one.
We have a new executive director position to give an organizational coalescing effect to the
relatively independent parts of
the system that the students

tration may have led some of the
earlier statistics compiled by his
office to be misleading. Even the
statistics compiled the day after
registration are subject to
ch&nge due to dropouts and late
registration, he said. In most
categories, there is a deviation
factor of 3 per cent. The total
student census stands at about
11.227. about 500 afcove last year.
{Continued on page 3|

Free shuttle bus
service available
by Fred Stevens
Free is the world for '.he shuttle
bus service from Daytou to
Wright State this year. Ail students. faculty, staff, and visitors
will be able to use the buses.
Which will operate between
Third and Murray, one block
west of Smithville. and the
campus. A stop is also scheduled
at Page Manor. The buses will be
operated by the University's
Continued on page 11]

president,"

have to cope with. We have
changed the record system to
simplify it. We have instituted
the very difficult and intricate
task of integrating the computer
system on student records so
that we don't have to do things

connected with students so many
times, to make the system more
efficient and more pleasant for
the student.
We have vastly simplified the
{Continued on page I8j
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WSU gets new food service
iCMtinoed frwa page I)
plus grill items, salads and
yogurt.
The a la' Carte line will now be
open for breakfast, lunch and
dinner, seven days a week. It will
serve at least two entrees at
every maa! plus side dishes,
salads, desserts, soups, etc.
"We're trying to develop menus
the students will like." said
Hartsell. "so we're not going too
far on menu planning until we
see what the students want."
The Rathskeller will continue to
serve a menu of hamburgers,
pizza and beer, along with hero
sandwiches (subsl sold by the
inch
The faculty dining room will
serve * buffet meal every day for
a single price I $2.25). and include
a hot entree, sandwich, salad,
soup. etc. Drinks will be served
with the meals, or may be pur
chased and imbibed separately in
an attached bar area. Admission
to the faculty dining rtyim will be
for faculty and unclassified staff
and their guests. Only students
may be guests.
Hartsell said that his goal on
pricing was to keep them, "under
street prices," which is what s
similar item sells for at nearby
restaurants.
Examples of prices in Wright
Station are: Roast beef sandwich
99 cents; fish ser.rfwich 55 cents;
three pieces of chit ken i 1.65;
french fries 25 and 40 cents; soda
25 and 35 cents.
University center prices for a

typical noon meal might run:
Soup, 30 cents, baled chicken 85
cents, mashed potatoes 20 cents,
vegetable 25 cents, small soda 15
cents, for a total cost of $1.75.
Hartsell indicated that specials
will be offered in the near future.
Prices for the deli sandwiches
should range from 95 cents to
$1.20 and B5 cents for the quarter
pound h a m b u r g e r including
pickle, lettuce and onion.
Hartsell indicated he welcomed
student's comments or criti

cisms. "It's of paramount importance that there be open lines of
communication."
A permanent food service committee of three students, a
faculty member, a classified staff
member and an unclassified staff
member U being established. It
will be chaired by Harden. It »ill
oversee operations of the food
service and advise Harden on
hours, prices services and other
food service problems.

Financiai aid still available
by Samuel Ijitham
There is still time to apply and
receive financial aid for this
school year.
According to Joel Cohan, di
rector of financial aid. the dead
line for applying for the Ohio In
structional Grant has been
extended to December 2nd. If
students' applications are re
ceived by this date, "they could
get the fall amount retroactive,"
Cohan said.
After December 2nd. no awards
will be made for the OIG this
school year. Cohan urges
students to apply for the OIG,
since the income limit hat been
raised to $17,000. The State "es
timates $3 million surplus left
over, unutilized." Cohan added.
Basic Educational Opportunity
grants have not announced a
definite deadline date as of yet

but it is expected to be around
February 1st. Award limits for
the BEOG have been raised to
$1050 per year.
"More students are taking the
grant money and not having to
work ur.der work study," Cohan
said. "This leaves more work
study jobs open. Off campus
work study has been dropped
hut !ie sees no problem in
work-study students finding jobs
<>n campus."
There "should tie more opportunity for regular students to
work this year" since depart
ments "budgeted 50 per ceni
more for regular'' student
employment, said Cohan.
All students who are employed
either regular or work study will
be forced to terminate their
employment for the rest of
any quarter if they fall below
full time status.

JERRY COHM
t SAYS!' AFTER CWSS
FRcn WRIGHT STATE
klROCK OM D0lx)M TO

The new Wright Station cafeteria w-ats 240 people.
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Til Xcnia Ave - Yellow Springs, Ohio
Uhere the unusual is the usual
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it's That
Time Of
Year Again
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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YOI
TO W.S.U.
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IWSD enrollment increases

New Station
has problems

The WSU Bi ok store has
titles of ail books required
lor classes on campus.

{Continued from page 1|
Conley said that though no
equipment was lost, contracters
were called in to inspect elec
trical wiring, and "we might have
to replace few doorknobs."
Though a dollar damage estimate has not been mad*1 yet.
ABS has accepted responsibility
for the incident and is insured
against such calamities.

E'airborn Natural F oods
516 W \enia Or. Fasrborn
87S-2042
Hrs: M«n-Fri 9:30to5:3#
Sat S»:30 to 4:30
Full line ol Health foods

I Con timed from page 1)
A phone survey revealed other
universities were experiencing
an upward trend in enrollment as
well. Bob Donovan. REgistrar at
the University of Dayton, said
enrollment is up slightly in its
freshman ranks, adding another
1.405 to the student body, bring
ing their total of full time under
graduates to about 5.143.
Donovar said the general de
cline of student enrollment ex
perienced by most universities
was first noticeable in private
schools because of high tuition
"And then students became dis
illusioned by their d e g r e e s
because they didn't open doors
like they were told." he said.
Sinclair Community College
also reports an estimated
increase of 8200 to 9100 students,
an increase of 11.1 per cent.
Beverly Smith of the Registrar's
Office said Sinclair has never ex
perienced a student shortage
"We're always gro-ving. Our fees
are a lot less expensive. We're in
the city and easy to get lo."
James Hess. Registrar of Cleveland State University said CSU
is still in the middle of Regis
I ration, but "we processed over
10.000 but we're expecting
15.800. Last year, we had abou!
15,200. That's what we're
gui.ning for 115.800). I think we'll
get it loo."
Hess said that Cleveland State

MHlsAYJSIISiitt

Carlin Audio Goes On
Record (Or Tape, If You
Prefer) Again: Everything
In Our Store Is There
Because It's Good
$314.50

A spokesperson at Ohio
hasn't suffered any student de
cline. "We've shown that con University said OU is projecting
stant climb since we've become its fall enrollment at 14,600. a
Cleveland State in 1965. We drop from the University high
haven't last any students. And mark of approximately 18.900.
The total enrollment picture for
we re situated in mostly an urban
a r a . " Hess mentioned Ohio the state universities was
University and Kent State have unavailable from the Ohio Board
experienced decreases in enroll- of Regents.
ment.

Campus
Happenings
forensics squad Wednesday Sept 25. 3 pm, 151 Millett. Organizational meeting of the squad for all those interested in any type of
forensics activity including intercollegiate debate, extemporaneous
speaking, interpretation of literature, oratory, and dramatic readingl.
Activities and tournament travels will be planned.
sailing club
Tuesday Sept 24. 8:00 pm. Univ
Organizational meeting for the Fetsko Burns Regatta.

"Tenter for law school advising Thursday Sepi 26. 10:30 11:00 noon,
165 Allyn. Or Louis De! Dura. Director of Admissions for Dickinson
College of Law will explain their programs and answer question about
legal and prelega! education. To attend contact Robert Wood, ext
1275.
photography club Thursday Se, >t 26. 12:45 2:00 pm, 416 Library.
First regular meeting. Details of the first photo contest will be
discussed. Mr Stamp of the Kettering Oakwood Times will speak on
his experiences as a photo journalist.
student honors association Friday Sept 27, 6:00 pm. Ivy Manor
party room. 165 W Funderburg Rd. Fairborn. Pizza party for all
students, faculty members and advisors in the honors program.
Donation of $1 is requested from members of the SUA.
To help facilitate communication of information concerning what's
I happening at WSU, the Guardian is instituting, beginning this issue, a
feature railed Campus Happenings.
Its purpose is to provide a single compact place for members of the
campus community to find out about upcoming meetings, lectures,
land .ither events.
It will appear in the Guardian every Monday.
Its use will be limited to events being held or sponsored by
University groups.
Any group which has an event they a-ish included in the column
should fill out a special form, available at the Guardian office, 046
I University Center and submit it by the Wednesday preceding the
I Monday in which the announcement is to be carried. No exceptions lo
this deadline will be made.
Announcement will be sun a maximum of only two limes.

Prompt Repairs
on all bikes

S.'lcj*

HRS: Mon Fri 12-8
Sat 10-6
3027 Wilmington Pike
Kettering. Ohio 45429
Phone: (513) 298-4366

w

When
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Center.

Ml*N

^AMERICA
Wilmington Pk

MIKL Mi „LELv A.N
RALI'll BENSON
BLAKE Ml IKE

Mike &
Ralph's

s h o p p i n g for- a f i n e c o m p o n e n t m u s i c s y s t e m ,

you want to p u r c h a s e u s y s t e m that you w o n ' t be d i s a t i s f i e d w i t h
in a y e a r o r so. O u r $315 s y s t e m is s u c h a s y s t e m . T h e $315
s y s t e m is b a s e d a r o u n d the new A D V E N T / 2 l o u d s p e a k e r s . T o
p o w e r the A D v / E N T ' s w e r e c o m m e n d the S A N S U I 210 s t e r e o
r e c e i v e r , ltproduc.es eleven walls of R M S p o w e r per channel,
and h a s a v e r y s e n s i t i v e tuner. W e include a G L E N B U R N 2110
automatic changer w i t h base, dust c o v e r and a S H U R E M - 7 5 E
magnetic c a r t r i d g e w i t h a diamond stylus. The G L E N Q U R N will
t r a c k s at l e s s t h a n t h r e e g r a m s s o th?t i t w i l l t r e a t y o u r r e c o r d s
g e n t l y . T h e t o t a l p r i c e o f t h i s s y s t e m is $ 3 7 7 . 9 5 , but w e at
C a r l i n A u d i o a r e o f f e r i n g it f o r o n l y $ 3 1 4 . 5 0 . A u a i t i o n t h i s
t r e m e n d o u s s y s t e m v a l u e at e i t h e r l o c a t i o n o f G E N E W H I P P S
C A R L - I N A U D I O , just a c r o s s the b r i d g e at 323 S a l e m A v e n u e
and f i v e b l o c k s n o r t h of D o r o t h y L a n e at 2520 F a r H i l l s A v e n u e .
G E N E W H I P P S C A R L IN A U D I O , T H E P R O F E S S I O N A L . P L A C E
TO GO F O R COMPONENT S T E R E O EQUIPMENT.

jGen? Whipp'i

carlin audio

1323 idem a*e. 228 5196
, 252C I» hill 294 4423

SIGN UP
FOR SORORITY RUSH
THIS WEEK
UNIVERSITY CENTER
& MILIETT HALL LOBBY

10:00 - 3:00

GET iwvCLVECS

A

Guardian

OPINION

Switch lives!

j
j

Anti-parking editorials arc virtually a
t r a d i t i o n w i t h t h e GUARDIAN's f i r s t f a l l i s s u e .
T h e y ' v e b e e n a l m o s t a s much o f a t r a d i t i o n a s
the u n i v e r s i t y ' s perennially rotten parking
s i t u a t ion.
These t r a d i t i o n s c o n t i n u e ; h e r e ' s the
e d i t o r i a l , y o u a l r e a d y know a b o u t t h e p a r k i n g
situation.
Jn t h e p a s t , t h e GUARDIAN h a s u r g e d s t u dents to display their displeasure at parking
by a m a s s i v e s w i t c h i n g of d e c a l s , t h e r e b y
c a u s i n g t h e p a r k i n g o f f i c e t o become bogged
down w i t h p a p e r w o r k .
But t h i s y e a r , w e ' r e u r g i n g e v e r y o n e t o
l i t e r a l l y "back" a parking demonstration
n e x t Monday when t h e y .tome t o s c h o o l i n t h e i r
cars.
By " b a c k " , we mean b a c k y o u r c a r i n t o a
p a r k i n g s p a c e when y o u a r r i v e . G r a n t e d , i t ' s
a v i o l a t i o n of p a r k i n g r e g u l a t i o n s , and t h e
f i r s t c o u p l e o f t h o u s a n d c a u g h t may g e t
t i c k e t e d , b u t we c a n ' t t h i n k o f a n y b e t t e r
way o f s h o w i n g t h e u n i v e r s i t y w h a t s t u d e n t s
t h i n k of t h e p a r k i n g s i t u a t i o n .
The W r i g h t S t a t e p a r k i n g s y s t e m seems t o be
t h e epitome of u n n e c e s s a r y b u r e a u c r a t i c red
t a p e . C i v i l d i s o b e d i a n c e seems t o be t h e l a s t
resort students have.

' S a y six P l e d g e s o f A l l e g i a n c e a n d m u k e a g o o d acf of c o n t r i t i o n . . . '

Snyde comments

Declaration of Principles

Sexism on campus
You've heard of sex d i s c r i m i n a t i o n a g a i n s t
women, now h e a r o f s e x d i s c r i m i n a t i o n a g a i n s t
men.
A campus f r a t e r n i t y i s h a v i n g a d a n c e t h i s
w e e k e n d . Hie a d m i s s i o n p r i c e s , h o w e v e r , a r e
v e r y d i s c r i m i n a t o r y a g a i n s t men. F i r s t o f f ,
women w i l l b e a d m i t t e d a t a c o s t SO c e n t s
l e s s t h a n t h e men. S e c o n d of a l l , women w i t h
h a l t e r t o p s g e t i n h a l f - p r i c e , a n d women w i t h
c e l l o p h a n e h a l t e r t o p s g e t in f r e e .
Not o n l y i s t h i s
u n f a i r t o men, b u t i t
p u n i s h e s them f o r not h a v i n g t h e p h y s i c a l
e n d o w m e n t s t h a t t h e women w i t h t h e c e l l o p h a n e
h a l t e r t o p s w i l l be d i s p l a y i n g t h i s week-end.
We f e e l t h a t men w i t h c e l l o p h a n e u n d e r w e a r
should a l s o be a d m i t t e d t r e e .

lew people are pleased about
anything. Most people are going
to be displeased about something
in Ford's performance. . nyway.
Honeymoons do not last
forever. The point is not to make
decisions which people become
irate about, but decisions which
people can live.
You car.'t please all the people
all of the time, but don't go out of
your way to displease most of the
people as Ford did with his
decisions on amnesty and Nixon's
pardon.
What the people want are
quick, effective decisions 011 im
portant problems like the
economy and crime.
Ford has contradicted himself
several times, as he did with
Nixon's pardon.
His decision on Nixon's pardon
contradicts his decision on
amnesty.
If you're going to free one crim
inal because of ihe hurt his trial
will put on the na.ion. then you
have to free the other "criminals"
guilty of draft evasion because of
the damage their trail w iould put
on the nation.
Ford wants to have his cake and
eat it too. Unfortunately,
national politics is a much more
complicated affair than that.
Snyde Comments is a regular
editorial column by G< .rdian
editor "om Snyder.

University o r d e r e d to p u b l i s h

As we a l l k n o w , P r e s i d e n t F o r d b u t t e r s h i s
own E n g l i s h m u f f i n s . I n d e c i d i n g t o p a r d o n
t h e man who a p p o i n t e d h i m v i c e - p r e s i d e n t .
F o r d knew w h i c h s i d e h i s b r e a d was b u t t e r e d .

$:
Tlie (Guardian iit published twice-weekly by Wright State
S University students. Editorial opinions are these of the
editorial board, not necessarily the faculty or administration or
if the staff. Editorial columns are the opinions of the individuals
>•: who write them.
>:
Complaints against the Guardian mcy be addressed to this
•S office or to the student publications sub committee.
I,eters to the editor must be typed, double spaced, and no
X longer than two pages long
v editor
torn snyder
A managine editor
irank snJsburg
•5 associate editor
Rary floyd
% co business managers
pani place and spring white
advertising manager
kathy cantpbell
| news editor
(tail snyder
X sports editor
dennis geehan
V copy editor
wavoe wenning
$ circulation manager
sam latham
H staff
bob leid. fred stevens. gordon brown, diana brown
mark wiUis, Jerry spears connie huchenroth. richard volpe,
michael graham, nathan schwarU, jim pritchard, ted hoy, jeff
smith, toni thotnpson. Stephen stuikey, phiiip handler, tim
re. lew bernard. brad utevens. herman thompson. .nichael
toon, jeff hil-s. Stephen jared, aud sharon w a tern

We also hope to cover problems
As the Guardian begins another
ntw year with a new staff, it which arise on campus. We pro
helps to make a few things clear.
mise to hold nothing back and
Although we are the student
pull no punches, while at the
newspaper at Wright State uni
same time keeping a coo! head in
vei-sity, the Guardian remains
assuring that the truth finally
first and foremost a newspaper.
will out.
Our goal is to be as professional a
Quality in writing, reporting,
paper as our class schedules and
photography, editing, and layout
budget will allow.
is what we iirive for.
Professionally speiking. we are
Naturally, these are big
often harder on ourselves than
standards which we have set lor
some people are on us when we ourselves. As usual, it will tike
don't print whal they want us to effort on our part.
print.
•But we also require some effort
from the campus community.
The Guardian is not a public re
la lions like the Stars and Stripes
After all if no one reads us. our
or your local shopping news. We
existence is pretty useless, and
will not be a shili for anyone our effort goes for naught.
desirous only of getting their
The events over the summernames or their organizations info have been climactic, to say the
the paper.
least.
At the same time, however, we
Our nation has not only found
are dedicated in serving the
itself minus one president, but
WSU community by publishing
two.
stories of what is happening on
The old one iyou remember
campus, and any other related
him. don't you. the talk dark guv
news.
with those beadV eyes and that
We are also dedicated to pub
funny way of talking, like his
lishing stories on issues (if major
mouth was lull of marbles) well,
concern to students.
he was no more nor less than a
To thai end. we will receive .1 thief and a political hack.
United Press International ticker
The new one. Gerald Ford,
which should be in operation by
seems too determined I hat he is
October l.'i. This will provide us going 10 please everyone, even
with stat*', national and inter
the old president w ho resigned in
national news and features of disgrace.
major import
Ihe result of this is that very
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iCl'Si After a two year court
battle, the University of Missis
sippi has been ordered to publish
the 1072 edition of fmagen, the
student literary magazine. The
publication had been blocked by
the university because the word
"fuck" appeared numerous times
in two articles concerring the
emotional problems of young
black men.
The unibversity was ordered
first by j federal district court,
then by the US Court of Appeals
to publish the magazine. The
Appeals Court found that the of
fensive word is "commonplace in
various strata of society." and
the magazine was protected from
censorship by a state university
under the F'irst Amendment.
The decision was appealed to
the Supreme Court, on the
grounds of Images was an official
publication subject to cen; ^rship
or cancellation by school officials,
in late May the Supreme Court
let stand the Appeals Court
ruling.
I* a statement. Chief Justice

Vvarieit Hurger said that stu
dents attending a state universi
ty had the right to be free from
official censorship of their
writings, but he added that the
university was in no way re
quired to continue giving Images
or any other group the use of

facilities or financial resources if
the university considers it to be
of "substanard or marginal quali
iy."
The university was also per
m it ted to stamp a statement
disavowing responsibility for the
contents of Images on the inside

Scientific research not ignored
(CPS)
The American tax
payer may be relieved to learn
that scientific research has not
been ignored by the federal
government.
His tax dollars have funded
such endeavors as the study of
bisexual Polish frogs, the odor of
sweat from Australian c.borigi
nes and mating calls of Centra'
American toads.
From a General Accounting of
fice report. Rep John R Conlan
IR AZ) has compiled an expendi
tures list of various federal
Some of the problems scrutinized by the eye of the govern-

ment include the following:
The Department of Health,
Gdut-ation and Welfare spent
$19,300 to find out w hy children
fail off tricycles.
The federal government's
Board of Tea tasters sips along at
taxpayer's
expense, costing
$117,250 a year.
The Interdepartmental Screw
Thread committee, established
as a temporary agency to speed
the end of World War I. is still
laboring to make nuts and bolts
fit together. The cost; $250,000 a
year.

RX for a new yeanback to school special
Making the grade
H-Hyy.

by Tom Sny der

A quick l o o k at campus g r o u p s
by Gail Snyder
So you're new at WSU, arid
your yearning lor comaradarie or
just something to do makes you
consider joining a club. Take
h e a r t , WSU has plenty of
organizations and clubs, and
these -ire just a few
I niversit} t enter Board
The University Center Board is
i group consisting of 12 students,
ihree facu'ty advisors and two
advisors; one being the Center
Program Coordinator and the
other being a epresentative
from the Dean <:' Students.
The purpose of Center Board, in
conjunction with the Director of
the University Center, is being
responsible for the formation and
administration of general policy
and rules of operation of the Uni
versity Center.
Center Board also programs ac
tivities held on the Wright State
campus.
Some of Ihe upcoming activities
for this quarter include a weekly
Sunday evening movie held in
Oelman Auditorium, a circus, a
nadrigal dinner and an open
house night in the University
('enter, (known as POP Pay One
Price), with various activities
throughout the entire center.
Being a member of the Center
Board or working on one of the
10 different areas as a committee
member is a volunteer job with
no paid members except for one
student who does graphic work.
Center Board needs volunteers
to do committee work and any
student is welcome to stop by the
office to help out. The office is
located in the lower level of the
University Center.
Baha'i Club
The purpose of the Wright
State University Baha'i Club is to
acquaint those interested with
the tenets of the Baha'i Faith and
to sponsor programs which
illustrate and promote these
ideals.
teachings are the importance of
the independent investigation of
the truth by all individuals, the
essential harmony of religion and
science, the principle of equal
rights, opportunities and privi
leges of men and women »nd the
necessity for the education of aii
the peoples of the world.
Membership is open to anyone
associated with the university
who igrees with these principles
and purposes. No dues are re-

quired of any member. Funds are
raised by voluntary contribu
tions.
Ski Club
Wright Stale's Ski Club was or
ganized for people who like to
ski. Thrf club offers discount ski
rates at Valley High in Belle
fontaine. Ohio, along with ski les
sons, and sponsors several ski
trips a year to such places as
Colorado, Vermont. Canada, and
Europe.
For this y e a r ' s C h r i s t m a s
break, a 10 day skiing trip to
Breckenridge, Colorado has al
ready been planned.
At a reasonable fee, transport.!
tion, food, interchangeable lift
tickets to Keystone, Brecken
ridge, and Copper Mountain, and
lodging
in
condominiums
equipped with fireplaces and
kitchens, are offered. Veteran
schussers as well as novices are
invited to go. This year the club
also hopes to organize and
sponsor an intercollegiate ski
team.
For skiers and non skiers alike.

e are many social events, in
eluding parties, picnics, ice skat
ing, hay rides, softball teams,
weekend canoe and camping
trips, and much more.
All those interested in joining,
come to one of the meetings
every Thursday night, beginning
this week, at 9:30 pm in one of
the lower level meeting rooms of
the University Center. You can
also call Gary Hansen a* 293 9797
or Mary Little at 299 1523. Dues
are $4 per year.
I'i Kappa Alpha
(Beta Phi Omega)
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity,
commonly known as the Pikes,
has been a local fraternity at
Wright State since September
21. 1967. The '.'ikes intend to be
come a national chapter at the
end of this winter.
Campus activities such as the
spring Row A Thon for the Jerry
Lewis Muscular Distrophy Tele
thon and the annual Pumpkin
Hunt Open Party. They also
participate in the WING March
(Continued on page 8|

Attending Wright State Uni
versity can be a very tricky
business, especially if you're an
incoming frpshperson who is the
least bit awed by that paper tiger
called higher education.
But fear not. young man or
woman, it ain't that difficult. You
aren't vhe only fish in this smelly
ocean of grades, term papers,
and boring profs who only
possess a degree to verify their
competence as an educator.
You've heard of McSuffey's
R e a d e r , now hea.- S n y d e r ' s
primer or. how to attend Wright
State without really trying.
The first thing one needs to
know is don't let the profs push
you around. They're just as
scared, or apprehensive, of you
as you may be of them. They may
no', show it. but rsowmber they
have years of experience.
Secondly. d(»i"t let the WSU
bureaucrats push you around.
Many of them are even more
scared of you than the profs.
Remember, these bureaucrats
depend on a high student enroll
ment for their bread and butter.
They can't have every student
angry because of an unsolicited
traffic ticket or a misplaced
registration card.
Next, beware of fraternities and
organizations which idvsrtise
free dance tickets to "girls
wearing cellophane halter tops."
A word has to be said about
classes and studying.
They're boring.
1 realize that's actually two
words, but what the heck, no one
is paying
me
to be a
mathematician.
Seriously.though, if this is your
first year in college, you are
probably bogged down by a lot of
Bozo introductory courses con
cerned wilh general education.
Unless you have an interest in
the subject matter of these
general ed courses, they can be
pretty boring, especially if you

are taking geology for your science requirement like I did. And
hate science with a passion -like I
did.
Even introductory courses in
your major can be pretty boring.
But never fret, dear student,
sooner or later by your second or
third year, you'll be through with
introductory courses and general
ed requirements.
The real fun of college courses
doesn't really begin until you
s t a r t taking upper level,
specialized courses, in your
favorite academic departments.
Thank God all the courses in
college aren't introductory or
general ed. 'cause if they were,
no one would want to graduate.
As for studying, students have
been and always will be the
world's greatest procrastinators.
1 can speak only for the liberal
arts area, but the best thing that
works for me when taking exams
is to remember what I've read
and taken notes on in class. It
also helps if you are in the right
frame of mind when you take the
exam.
Ir. other wordi. don't let your
mind wander to the beautiful
blonde with the big bazookas
hanging out into the aisle.
Or don't let your mind wander
lo the stud with the tight pants.
Sooner or later, it will cause him
to become impotent, if he isn't
already.
Keep you mind on the exam at
all times.
Finally, if VJU have any kind of
problem or hassle to get off your
chest, report it to Counseling
Services, the Student Ombud
ser's office. Student Caucus, the
Dean of S t u d e n t s , or t h e
(•uardian.
One last word whatever you do,
don't eat the food unless you ae
absolutely starving or come from
Biafra. I know we have a new
food service out here, but if you
must imbibe, let your worst
enemy eat the food before you
try it.
V'ou can never lie too careful.

Placement e x p a n d i n g offices, services
bv Karla Mor*n
Like the legendary Phoenix
bird, the Placement Office has
risen from the ashes. According
to Elenore Koch. Executive
Director of Student Administra
live Services. Placement ser
vices has been given a back seat
in year; passed due to "lack of
sufficient funds and space to
develop in."
Craig Rider, newly hired full
time coordinator, has come to
roost in the expanded facilities
his office shares with Financial
Aid in Allyn Hall.
Rider, a 1974 C W Post
graduate, holds a BA in psyche
logy and an MS in counseling and
guidance. He feels he is qualified
for the new post because of his
"considerable and varied employ
menl experience." Stints as a
Naval officer, a Wall Street stock
trader, and a retail manager of a
marine supply firm are among
his credits.
' Almost 90 percent of all college
graduates change careers within
three to five years after they get
their degrees because of job
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n . " Rider sai^.
"That comes from not finding a
position that lets you live up to
your potential. We hope our

office will help students become
more aware of all Ihe possibilities
open to them.
"This office is a resource center,
not a job supermarket." Rider
continued. "We try to educate
students to research openings in
particular field on their own;

develop skills they can use lo
better their employment level
for the rest of their working
lives."
"Each year there are fewer on
campus interviews." Rider relates. "the days of Ihe company
recruiter are numbered. Big

business doesn't put out the
money for them a n y m o r e .
Campus placement officers are
reaching farther out into the
community as salesman for their
iniversity's graduates."
[Continued on page 6)

UCB plans full fall schedule
by Sam Latham
The second annual free water
melon feast kicVs off the University Center Board's sixth year
sponsoring University activities.
Starting at noon on this
Wednesday on the University
Center patio, approximately 150
free watermelons will be consumed by students. Sunnuva. a
local rock band, will accompany
the feasting students.
Sunday, September 29, a bus
trip to King's Island is scheduled.
Tickets for the trip are available
at the candy counter in the University Center. Cost is t 5 and includes both admission and bus
fare. The bus will leave from in
front oi the University Center at
2:45 and return at approximately
11.
On October 5, UCB has ached

uled a canoe trip, originating
from Fyffe's Canoe Livery in
Bellbrook. A car caravan will
leave froiii in front of the University Center at 9:30 heading for
Fyffe's.
Assured reservations can be
obtained by contacting the candy
counter before Thursday. October 2. Fee for the trip is three
dollars.
UCB's fourth major event for
fall quarter is another first, a one
ring circus in the gym. The
Emraett Kelly Circus will be the
featured attraction, according lo
Jim Volz. UCB member.
T=ro performances will be held
in the gymn at 4:30 and 8. "If
we get half capacity we'll break
even, less than half, well iose
money," Volz commented
Again this year. POP - Pay One
Price night, will be held in the
University Center. On Novem-

ber 16 a rock band and reduced prices on beer will be
featured. Other activities have
not been announced yet.
December 6 is the date set for
UCB's first Madrigal Dinner, it
will be "like a medival festival,
complete with wassel. flaming
pudding, and the parading of a
boar's head." said Volz. He said
such dinners are "a way to get
people together for a holiday."
WSU's Madrigal Singers will
perform after dinner. Lighting
for the program is "all by candlelight," Volz said.
Another function of UCB is the
programming of entertainment
for the Rathskeller. Throughout
the f.'H quarter a number of activities are being planned.
During the first weekend after
classes start, a female magician
is expected to perform.

'

Rrsdsng"your way
around the campus
Counseling Services
Counseling and testing services
are available free to students
through the counseling office, lo
cated at 135 Oelman. Students
may walk in or call ert 351 for an
appointment. Crisis situations
can be seen immediately. All
procedures are absolutely confi
dential, and will not go into
college records. Also available
through the counseling office is
career counseling by appoint
ment, or by signing up for Ed
101. a course in life planning Stu
dents interested in getting into a
personal growth group should
contact the receptionist at coun
seling.
Housing
No space for fall quarter is
available in the residence hall for
fall quarter. For information on
space for winter quarter contact
Becky Waller, ext 435.
The Dean of Students office has
a list of available houses, apart
ments. and rooms off campus.
The lis', contains only people who
have contacted the university.
Appearance on the lis', denotes
ISO University seal of approval,
but all who list through the office
are required to sign a n»n
discriminatory clause. Also
available through '.he Dean o'
Students office is a roomn..''e
service. Anyone looking tor a
roommate can fill out a card
showing sex. age type of facility
and number of people. For info
on housing contact Joanne
Risacher. ext 331.
Ombudser
Students with an academic sir
non academic problem they are
having trouble solving may
contact the Student Ombudsers
office located just outside the
Allyn Hall I<ounge I; has a full
times staff, funded out of the s»u
dent activities budget whose
purpose is to investigate and
resolve amicably these problems.
Hours are 9 to 7 Monday thru
Thursday, 9 thru 5 on Friday.
The complaint is kept confident
ial upon request.
Financial Aid
Any student still needing
financial aid should contact the
financial aid office. Aid can be
given be-ginning winter quarter.
Ohio Instructional Grants must
be applied for before Dec 2. The
income limit for these is now
$17.(MX).
Basic opportunity Grants are
also still available. Students who
began college after April 1973
are eligible.
The financial aid office also has
a short terr.: loan program avail
able to students for loan- up to
J150.
Financial aid can also be con
tarted for information about jobs
on and off campus, regular and
work study.
Check Cashinjt
The Bursars office will cash
personnel checks up to $10. and
any student payroll check, with
proper identification. If you need
more than $10 you ran cash more
than one check at a time.
Dayton Maimi \ alley
Consortium
The DMVC is an association of
l £ universities in this ar"a
Students at a member institution
can take classes at any other
member institution. Students
must be full time and the coursebeing taken cannot be presently
(this or uex; quarter) offered at
WSU If total credit hours go

over 18.5 there is no additional
charge.
For catalogues member institutions and course schedules
go to the Registrar. Class
schedules and more information
are- available through the office
of Law School Advising and Con
sortium activities, 337 Allyn, ext
1275.
:J>W School-Grad School
Information on law schools, pre
legal education, admission re
quirements and financial ii;d is
available through the office of
I.aw School Advising and Con
sorticm activities, 337 Allyn, ext
1275. The same office is currently
developing similar information
on crad schools.
Bocks
The Bookstore w-iil give full refunds on unmarked textbook re
turned by October 8 if »c
co'.ipanied by a cash register
receipt. Cut off dates of institutional charges are October 16 for
NDSL. 1)1)A, EOG. October 18
tor ail oth<»rs.
The Bookstore is open thru
Thursday from 8:30 am to 9 pm.
During the rest of fall quarter
hours are 8:30 to 7. Monday thru
Thursday. 8:30 to 4. Friday; and
8:30 lo i2:30 Saturday.
Students interested in bypassmi; '.he bookstore to buy and sell
books should check the "book
board" just outside the Dean of
Students office. 105 Millett. The
board is divided by colleges and
course level 1100, 200, etc!. Don't
remove the slips for books you
want io buy, copy down the
information instead. You'll be
dealing with other students.
Health Services
The health clinic in the base
ment of Allyn Hall has a nurse on
duty 8 to 5 Monday thru Friday.
Beginning this week a physician
will bo on duty Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon beginning in
October a physician will also be
or. duty every morning.
The basic health services are
free to students except flu shots
tuberculuar testinn and most
blood tests. Throat cultures,
syphilids blood tests and tetanus
shots are provided free by the
stale.
Students may walk m any time,
but appointments are preferred
to minimize waiting.
Initial medication will be pro
vided for students, and prescrip
lion provided for the rest. A 10
percent and up discount at some
pharmicies has been arranged.
Birth control pills will be pre
scribed.
Oegrccs A Transcripts
Applicati..ns for a degree can be
obtained at the Registrars office.
They should be filled "Ut and
returned, after pavirg a $10 fee
at the Bursars, to ihe reception
area.
Application period for fiecem
ber irraduation is until Oct 1, for
March graduation Dec 1 to .Inn 1,
for June graduation Feb 1 to
March 1.
Transcripts may be obtained by
the transcript window by filling
out a request form. First copy is
free , each additional copy $1. the
registrar tries to get all requests
out withir. 24 hours, but at the
c— <i "f the quarter when requests
pile up at least a week should be
allowed.
Class Changes
Class changes are made through
the Registrar, al the registration
window and require advisors ap
provai. Fees for changes are paid

Ml«i
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at the Bursars officeThe first day to register or add
classes is Sept 27. 80 per c»nt
rniords for partial or complete
withdrawals are available
through Oct 4. 60 per cent re

funds through Oct 11, 40 per cent
through Oct 18.
The last day to drop classes
without ? grad»- is Nov 26. Fee is
55 for a sludefit requested course
or section drop. There is no fee

for added courses (except in
creased tuition where applicable)
or total withdrawls. Financial aid
students should contact the
Financial Aid Office before drop
ping from full to part time.

Placement services expanding
IContinued from page 5|
A guide on how to prepare a
resume is given lo those seniors,
graduate students, and WSU
alumni who regis-'er with the
office. A personal data form and
letters of reconimenation are
kept on file and mailed to pros
pective employers upon stu
dent'r, request. Frequent mail
ings of interview dates on
campus are made. Rider empha
sizes that " s t u d e n t s of dll
academic concerns ar-:* informed
and have equal chance of
qualifying.
Although certain majors may
be tter prepare some students for
specialized fields, each individual
is considered by employers

according to his background,
experience, and interests and not
limited to the field his degree is

school districts.
Their newest service is a link up
with the State Bureau of Em
in."
plovment's "microfische system."
Wright Stale's Placement office Each day a microfilm is received
is unique in that all its services from Columbus listing as many
are free. According to Rider, as 1,200 job opportunities in the
"most schools charge at least for state government. Looking
the mailing of information from through a special viewer, one can
their files."
pursue a wide selection of these
Among these free services is a openings, with everything from
giant "Job Book" listing all aeronautical engine'ers to cosmoknown openings and their specifi
teilogists. Education require
cation. It is available for anvone ments, salary range, and other
to look at during offie-e hours. pertinent data are specified.
There is an extensive library on
Rider hopes that "through 'his
xradu.ste and technical school new visibility on campus and
programs, srmed forces plans, cooperation with all the academic
and literature from various departments, students will find
businesses and government. out about us and take advantage
Information is also available on of the services."

Colonel Glenn widening almost done
many people are involved."
The Colonel Glenn proje-ct is
federally funded through the
State Highway department, but
Final completion of the widen being constructed by the private
in:; of Colonel Glenn Highway, contractor. Danis.
the main road leading to Wright
Spiegel said "our hands are
Slate-, is slated to
next tie-d" as to the final completion
Monday, according to Robert date.
Marlow, director of planning and
The Colonel Glenn construction
construct ion.
is also tela:rd to construction of
At that lime, the two lanes iM.'vslate 1-675.
which were laid with concrete
Even though the widening near
this summer will receive a sur
WSl' will be finishe-d by the third
face of asphalt.
week :;f school, the Colonel Glenn
The two new lanes will then be? construction near the entrance of
opened for traffic.
the Wright Patterson Air Force
The two lane's presently in asi- liase won't he-gin for six or seven
will !»• cleised. ."ml a layer of weeks.
a-:phait will he laid over the ..id
A» the entrar-e. Colonel Glenn
surface. All four lanes will then
be- ouened to traffic
Roth Marlowe and Vice prer.i
dent Andrew Spiegel said the
umversiiy had a tough time
contacting anyone in charge ot
In case you were wondering,
the Colonel Glenn construction.
The university had been told here's what happened at Wright
last spring the widening would State over ihe summer vacation:
be finishes by ihe beginning of
The university broke ground for
•all quarter. Bui when the con
its Administrative Medical
traclor se-emed to be "working in School building and library.
The Medical school received
slow motion" as Spiegel put it,
Ihe University tried to find oul large contributions from the
J
the expected completion nte.
Veterans administration and
It wasn't until Tuesday night, Virginia Kettering Kampf.
ace-ording loMariow. that he was
The former Ombudser's office
able to contact the vice president now has an interim Ombudser
of the contractor, B G Danis.
who will serve until the Ombud
Spiegel said it looked as if "too ser Advisory committee chooses
by Torn Snydec

highway will be raised over the
1 675 feeder line into the base.
Marlow said 1-675 construction
"car Fairfield Rd is nearly com
pleted and "should be open the
31st of October."
H-- sail, the access road from
I475 to 444. which w.:i cut
through the easi end of campus,
won't be done until ail of 1-675 is
finished.
Since i h e funding is still
pending for all of the proposed
in te r s ta te . Marlow said the
access road will not be started
for five or six years.
Marle;w die say. however, that
the University might build a road
from the parking lots behind
Fawcelt to I 675.

Summer happenings
a permanent one early this fall.
WSU got a new food service
ARA-slater.
Gladys Wessels was denied
tenure and plans further legal action in her dispute with the university.
Ar.d. a former Guardian, editor,
Harry Battson, was named
editor of the daily Beavercreek
News.
For more detailed info, back
issues of Guardians arc free, and
.iv ailable in the Gu
office.
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Bolinga Center
Bolinga Center has a full line up
of lecture programs planned for
the fall quarter.
"We generally plan our lectures
with the students coming in to
use the center, who contribute
their time and interests. We also
work with Model Cities of
Dayton in our programs," said
Or Art Thomas, director of the
Bolinga Center and assistant
dean of the Collge of Continuing
and Community Education.
"In the fall quarter we have con
centrated our lectures around
the area of "black health care
problems." !n the winter quarter
the area of concentration will be
"urban education", and in the
spring quarter "telecommunica
tions" will be emphasized."
Thoma« said.
"Model Cities gave us $3,000
last year to supplement the
Bolinga budget," Thomas said.
"This year we are getting ap
proximal el v $1,500.. .The Center
transports classes from area high
Thif pirture, which one adorned a wail in the upper hearth
schools such as Roosevelt and
lounge, now Hansen elsewhere Kipped off during summer
Dunba' to Wright State for sche
vacation, the picture has ar> estimated worth of $200.
duled programs in cooperation
with Model Cities."
Prior to coming to the campus,
most of the speakers can be
heard on the Eddie Robinson
.•hort period of time, saving each program. "Back Page," over
The largest and best f u r l e d of oth-.T money.
WAV'I. on Sunday evenings from
the lecture series is the WSU
" We got George Gallup of ".he
Artist and Lecture series.
Gallup polls, and the four PUS
Wright State belongs to the reporters for "Washington Week
in Review," in a package deal,
National Entertainment Con
(erence, at whose annual though both are coming at differ
convention a great deal of the ent times." This kind of bar
T h o u s a n d s of T o p i c s
coming y e a r ' s program is gain.ng also saves the university
$2.75 per p a g e
selected, according to Jim Volz, ^ money, Volz said.
Send lor youi up todate. 150 page,
Selections for the entire year's
member of the committee which
mail order catalog Enclose J) V
program, which should be firmed
selects the program. "NEC pro
to cover postage idelner* time is
1 to 2 days)
vided a golden opportunity to get up by the end of the quarter, are
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
the best talents in the nation at a made by a committee composed
of
students,
faculty,
and
staff.
U941 WILSHIBE BIV0 SUITE ~2
cheap price." Volz said.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025
Volz mentioned block l»«>kings The committee meets |wriodi
1213) 47? 8474 or 477 5493
s - technique which the Univer rally to thrash out who the com
mitlee
would
like
to
have
appear
sity uses to get the best talent
:iv.ulable at the cheapest price. A on campus.
aroup of schools in a certain area,
I'aid for from student fees, all
s.H'h a* Wright State. Ohio State. programs are free to students
Howling (ireen, Cleveland State, and community alike.
and Wilmington, get together to
"We usually tell the freshmen
contract an act or a lecturer in a it's a cheap date," Volz said.

y to 10 pm each week Most of the
scheduled lectures are held on
Monday of each .veek.
From 9 to 10 am Monday morn
ings. the speaker of the week is
interviewed on the Brad Clay
show, also on WAVI.
A fu;! series of press confer
ences. luncheons, and meetings
with classes are scheduled for
each speaker. Although the
speakers in the series are
oriented towards Blacks, the
lectures are free and open to the
public. The lectures are sche
duled to begin at 2:10 pm in 112
Kawcett.
Among the lecturers this quar

by Sharon Watern
chancellor of the University of
Massachusetts and Or Herman
Branson, president of Lincoln
University in Pennsylvania.
Other authorities on the Black
health care topic are also
scheduled wc-kly.

The Guardian needs
w r i t e r s , proofers,
and salespersons.
Work-study or
regular.
Call ext. 638 or
apply at room 046
University Center
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The Guardian looks at campus groups

8 Gaar

the first fraternity legally re
cognized on campus.
Among its activities are appear
on Poverty, Other activities
include an interface newspaper ing in the annual Kettering
for incoming freshmen and an Holiday at Home parade, an
"After the Fact Orientation" for annual Easter Egg hunt for WSt)
community children, and con
incoming freshmen.
Pi Kappa Alpha dues i ' " $30 certs in the WSU gym. such as
per quarter, pledge f e e is the recent Harry Chapin concert
$12.50. and National Induction at WSU.
The Delphis, as the members
fee is $75. President of the Pikes
is Rick Comingore, who can be are known, also aided Xenia after
the tornado which struck that
contacted at 434 4381.
Theta Delta Phi
city last spring.
Dues for this local fraternity are
Theta Delta Phi fraternity was
$10 a quarter, $40 per year, f o r
more information, call 228 2909.
the Delphi's fraternity house
number.
Delia 7,eta
Delta Zeta sorority was founded
at Miami University. Oxford.
Ohio, or October 24, 1902. Kappa
Iota, the first national soroity
chapter on campus, was installed
at Wright State University on
You're always trying
September 8. 1972.
Zeta known as the DZ's
something new This year isDelta
social sorority that promotes
you began ballet lessons. tastings .-.nd personal develop-

{Continued frsm i»*e 51

Trying,
something
new
And today you finally
mastered that new
position. You feel
wonderful.
Trying Tampax tampons

ment. It's philanthropies are a new organization on campus
Gallaudet College for the Deaf this year. Activities will spon
and Kennedy School for the soring two or three university
Deaf. Costs are pledge fee. $10; wide photo contests, field trips.
initiation fee. $50; quarterly «nd regular meetings with
dues, $21; and badges, *20 and speakers on subjects relating to
photography.
"P
Sailing Club
Membership is open to anyone
The Sailing Club is involved associated with the WSU. Dues
with the promotion of sailing. »re $1 per quarter.
The club also provides sailing in
The Engineering Club
struclions fot he beginner. It
gives the advanced sailor with a The Engineering C):ib is open to
chance to compete at the collegv
Wright State student or
ate level. It is an associate Jfaculty
"/,
interested in engineering.
member of the Midwest Collegi The four major annual events
ate Sailing Association.
sponsored by this club are: The
I.ast year, the club sponsored Nose Bowl Game, a football
the first Fetsko-Burns Memorial encounter between faculty and
Kegatta. The club traveled students; picnic; and the Engiaround the state participating in neering Banquet. In addition to
other races. Dues are $15 |ier these annual events there are
year or $6 per quarter. For in lectures, films, field trips, Dem
formation call 233 4173.
onstrations and parties.
Photography Club
Through this club, students are
The purpose of the Wright able to make new friends, meet
State University Photography their instructors in a more re("|ub is to bring together people laxed a t m o s p h e r e than a
who are interested
photo classroom, have access to the
grapliy. The Photog
Club is club's library, and obtain study
help from fellow members. Dues
are $3 per year.

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ART SERE
IS
SAE
presents
Wright State's student branch
the national SAE (Society of
—EDWARD VILLELLA— ofAutomotive
Engineers! is ranked
I

Friday - October 4 - 8:15 p.m.
Memorial Hall Dayton, Ohio
Tickets - '6 00. *5.00, MOO No* on Sale
Mail Checks and Sell-Addressed Envelop to
Villella Concert
Diversity of Dayton Arena Box Office
Univeisity of Dayton, Dayton.Ohio 45469
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for the first time can be
a wonderful new
experience, too. They're
worn internally so you
can always be your most
active. No one will know
you have your period,
even in a leotard, a bikini,
or a tennis skirt. They're
easy to use, too. The rjrjjg
silken-smooth
NM9
coritainer-apriicatoi u E J
makes insertion safe,
easy and comfortable.
And the exciusive Junior
absorbency-size is just
right for a beginner.
Try Tampax tampons
and every day of the
month can be a good day
to try something new.
Tl» internal prctscllon mon women trutt
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CANON
KONICA
M A MIT A

Mar ant z #7-12", 3 way,
Keg;
$179.95;
Now;
$139.50
Marantz #(*;, 10".
R . g : $139.95;
$99.50
EV 8", 2 way. Reg: $75.00;
Now only; $49.95
3-*avs now only:
$79.95
I'iah 8" bulk
speakers Keg.
$29.95. Now:
$19.95

Marvntz 2245--90 watt receiver
Was: $500.00-Now: $399.95
Nikko 4010-55 watt AM-FM receiver. Was: $189.95; Now:
$149.95
MaranU 250 watt. Power Amp.
Was: $495.00; Now: $399.95
Marantz 2231) 60 watt FM
receiver. Was: $399.95; Now:
$329.95
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30th in size of all student
branches in all of North
America.membership in this
organization is open to any
student carrying at least 4 credit
hours per quarter who has an
interest in engineering.
This group sponsors workshops
on such things as auto and motor
cycle maintenance, films, lectures, and an annual trip to In
dianapolis 500 time trials which
includes passes to Gasoline

HRS: Mc.n thru Fri 1 to 9
Saturday 12 to 5
Closed Wed & Sun

Alley. Ir. addition to t h e
activities sponsored by t h e
branch, members are eligible to
a t t e n d any Dayton section
meetings or parties and any
national functions.
Membership in this organiza
tion is not only a good way to
make new friends and learn new
information, it is an ideal way to
become exposed to potential
employers and this can be a big
help upon graduation. Dues are
$5 per year.
I EEE

The student branch of the IEEE
(Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers! is open to
membership to any registered
engineering student carrying at
least 4 credit hours a quarter.
Activities of this organization
include field trips to industry,
speakers, films demonstrations,
and a variety of social activities.
Membership also provides oppor
tunities for students to gain
practical experience in engi
net'iing and exposure to
prospective employers.
Any student interested in
joining any of these organi
zations should contact the
Engineer Department office for
further information.
Student Caucus
Student Caucus, the elected
representative student assembly. represents the interests of
the student body on the Aca
demic Council, communicates
with the student body on matter
of policy, appoints students to
committees throughout the uni
versity. and conducts research
on matters of interest to the
student body. Student Caucus is
comprised of six main campus
students who are members of the
Academic Council and hold mem
bership on major committees of
the council.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Ohio Pi Chapter of Sigma Phi
Epsilon was first organized in the
spring of 1973. A national
fraternal organization. Sig Eps
became a colonv in January 1974.
At present Sig Epsha ol 19 active members, who annually con
tributes to both the Heart Fund
and a camp for needy boys in
California. Each quarter mem
bers help run mass registration,
and also run the concession stand
at all home basketball gMi.es.
Each November. Sig Eps holds
a large party called the Purple
Passion, and a boat ride for all
members in Cincinnati during
March. Several parties are held
in conjunction with the sorority.
Delta Zeta, in the Rathseller.
I For information call Joel Ryan,
I Secretarv. at 256 0158.

PANCHOS
' HIDEAWAY
MEXICANF
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should have the constitutional
tionally is more autonomous and ism than that offered by consti
authority to remove a president
free of executive influence than tutional impeachment.
from office in a WatergateImpeachment
prescribes
a
cum
most legislative bodies in the
like situation or in any other cir
world, has seldom played the role bersome. poorly defined, pseud"
editor's note - This week's
of bold policy innovator in times legal procedure for removing cumstance in which the president
Wright Statement
comes from
has iost the ability to perform
presidents
from
office
when
what
of political stress.
lh Robert Adams. Chsurer of'he
necessary executive functions.
is needed is an unashamed,
In limes of domestic or inter
department of Political Science
I do not propose a full-blown
national crisis strong leadership clearly outlined political remedy
parliamentary system to replace
for what essentially are political
from
the
White
House
has
been
a
By one act President Ford has
the
American presidential syscrimes, a' least in their initial
ended one of She shortest and necessary condition of an effectem for many reasons a parlia
t i v e g o v e r n m e n t a l r e sponse . and most important impact
most euphoric honeymoons any
mentary regime would not fit the
Mr Nixon was quite correct
president ever enjoyed. One "Energy in the executive..." as
American mold. R a t h e r , an
when he asserted that he had to
positive benefit which may come Hamilton said, is still one of the
adaptation of the parliamentary
quit his office because he had lost
essential
ingredients
of
success
from the Nixon pardon is a more
confidence
motion would be more
his political base. The flaw in his
ful government.
sober assessment of what the
Watergate revealed not only analysis of the situation was his expeditous. safer, and much less
American political system has
the weakness and corruption of a understandable unwillingness to painful for all concerned than im
just barely managed to survive.
peachment. Whenever an extra
recognize the loss of that base
The conventional media wisdom group of political zealots unquessevera 1 months prior to the lime ordinary majority of both houses
has it that the Nixon resignation tioningly loyal to "their Presiof his decision to leave office. It of C o n g r e s s p e r h a p s t h r e e
was the natural culmination of dent." it demonstrated the need
to find a better way to deal with took no less a Republican than fourths vote against a chief
the Watergate affair and that the
future situations in which a presi- Senator Goldwater to tell the executive on a motion of confi
activities of the Ervin Commit
dence I not on ordinary legi-d*
President he could count on per
tee, the House Judiciary Com- dent literally loses the ability to
lionl She president would by law
haps 15 votes against impeach
govern Paradoxically, the best
mittee and the Special Prose
way to preserve the presidency, ment if it came to a Senate vote. lose office and be succeeded by
cutor represent the system's
the vice president.
No
political
system
can
count
on
and protect the American people
finest hour t r i u m p h out of
Confidence motions would not
a series of bungles anil verbatim
tragedy protracted to be sure, from the dangers of a future taped records of key e v n t s to have to be justified in pres'jm
abuse of executive power is to
hut "dignified" a!l the way.
protect itself against abuses of ably legal or semi legal terms
develop a v.»ry different and
1 demur.
e x e c u t i v e power
C o n g r e s s and there would be no need to
Mr Nixon's historic resignation much quicker response mechan
1
was the product of as unlikely a
WHAT VOU MEED
OH,
X
DUNNO
series of accidental revelations
IS A WICE.TAU.
"HI, ozzifc f.77]
.JUST BEEN
and botched a t t e m p t s to
GLASS OF Mll-K
VJOW, y o u J I I S T
DOWN tM "THfc
AMD SCWAE. ^
REiAX, JESSY...
cover uy by public relations men
PUMPS',
X
GUESS-Ml, HARRIET-'.-j
CWOCOUTE CHIP
VOU WAK.T MY
AU. THIS ^
out of their depth as could be
COOKIES.'
ADVICE, OU
RE.SPONSl8n.rrV_
concocted short of a Fletcher
cRirwp?
HI, RICKY' I
INFLATION
Kn.'oel political novel.
rvppu<;
From the amateur burglary
HNWWML..
Mi. DAVE.'..
attempt by the "McCord Gang"

agonize over tne meaning of
"high crimes and misdemeanors"
or dweil on the prospect of seeing
a president "in the dock" or con
duct grand jury inquests into
p r e s i d e n t i a l conduct lasting
many months before reaching
the stage of Senate impeachment
trial-during which the public
business would languish for lack
of e x e c u i i v e or legislative
attention.
If later investigation following a
p r e s i d e n t s removal r e v e a l e d
criminal conduct while he was in
office a criminal proceeding could
ensue in a much more normal
way than possible w hile ihe subject of the criminal charges sits
in the W h u e House.
The goal should not be to
emasculate the presidency as the
cure for the imperial pretensions
of some of its recent occupants.
Impeachment is a proper cure for
the abuse of royal power, akin to
banishment or excommunication.
What is needed is something less
awesomv and more appropriate
to a (••publican presidency.

American political system barely survives

by Robert W Adams

to the snually a m a t e u r i s h
erasing and excising of I he tapes,
Watergate was a tragi comedy
which turned out alright in the
end but. with minor script
changes at a few kev junctures,
the end of this sordid business
might still be pending with the
end anything but certain.
F.xcept for the last minute
development of an overwhelming
weight of adverse opinion among
his own p a r t y l e a d e r s in
Congress. Mr Nixon would have
hung on to the bitter end through
I he long weeks of i Senate im
pcachmenl trial perhaps finally
falling prey to the necessary two
thirds negative vote, perhaps
escaping with only 66 of 100 sena
tors favoring his ouster and over
half I he American people against
his remaining in office.
Here are the elements of real
tragedy a great world power
alternating between paralysis
and brief flurries of desperate
activity designed to reassure
friends and foes that all is well
Jespite the lark of legitimate,
effective executive leadership.
Power may tend to corrupt, but
sudden power vacu'.m in a nation
playing a leading role in inter
nat'or.al affairs invites disaster in
many forms.
The "Imperial Presidency" may
have swollen beyond the limits of
necessary executive power but I
would argue that until many
other changes in the American
political system occur, we are
still very much in need of
effective aibeit more account
able, presidential leadership to
make the system "go."
By risking a long, b i t t e r
impeachment of Richard Nixon,
we risked the temporary but
potentially disastrous enfeeble
ment of government. New policy
does not come from discredited
leaders fighting for their very
s u r v i v a l . L e g i s l a t i v e bodies
anywhere in the world tend
mainly to be sources of policy
ratification and conflict adjust
ment a necessary part of any
democratic system. They adapt
to p r e s s u r e s and react to
initiatives originating ehwwberss
even Congress, which constitu-
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Voices
from the
wilderness

Wright State has a potentially
beautiful campus. For example,
our wooded acerage provides one
of the few remaining places in
the Dayton metropolitan area in
which one can become blissfully
lost quickly. In addition, intelligent landscaping can make the
main campus area very aestheti
cally pleasing once the medical
school construction is completed.
I look forward to visiting the
campus as an alumnus to see the
extent of accomplishment in
beautifying the Ere*.
Despite the rosy looking future,
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To the editor:

j 9CTT£ftTj

I have a complaint for the pres
ent.
The planners of our campus
deemed it appropriate to install
some very wid» sidewalks. These
high quality concrete sidewalks
are great as long as everyone
uses them. Unfortunately, every
one does not. with the result
being the degradation of our
campus. Several examples of the
debasement exist, with the
worst being in the northeast
corner of the quadrangle.
We students, unconsciously of
course
no student of today
could stand to be called anti-ecoi
ogy have worn a very unsightly,
branching path from Millet to the
library. Now, don t misunderstand me, I'm not against dirt,
it's just that I'd rather Jee grass
growing there again. After all.
the quad was designed with
Kentucky Blue Grass ir, mind for
that section, why not let it grow?

I wonder w hy we super activist
students, who are always readyto shriek at the slightest injus
tice. do not see fit to use the
provided sidewalks.
Perhaps it is a slap at the eslab
lishment on the order of: 'The
sidewalks are there for walking
upon, but I'm going to assert my
individualism and use ' h e grass.
To hell with what ' t ' v y ' think
about it. too."
Or maybe we are just lazy and
don't * ant to walk the number of
steps and use the calories which
the sidewalk route would require.
Now. if I wanted to n ' j t e s t . I'd
opt for more subtle methods than
trail blazing. Subtlety has much
more class and it is usually more
effective. I am very lazy, but I
am still willing to walk the extra
thirty or forty steps. I hope that
the others using the campus will
be willing also.
If the administration decide" to
take steps to curb our atavistic
behavior. I hope that they do not
put up a "KEEP OFF THE
GRASS" sign. I think that some
simple signs, emblazoned with
the ecology symbol and placed at
both ends of the path, would be
much mor? effective in impress
ing our student mentality. We
have been indoctrinated into respecting the ecclogy symbol even
more tban we have been tausflit

to respect our flag.
We wouldn't dare cross it.
Thinking further, maybe the
path is indicative of a demeaning
attitude by us students toward
our campus. Do we not concern
ourselves enough -.oout our
school, into which we are pouring
thousands of dollars, to take a
little extra care in building and
maintaining its beauty? We
Students need to re-examine our
actions and adjust our on campus
behavior because it is only
through us. the students, that
Wright Stale will gain more
prestige and respect in collegiate
circles. I hope that the energy
which produced the path can find
more creative outlets.
Someday I want to b» able to
proudly say that I went to
Wright State, and I think that
the general student body has the
same wish, We can become pres
tigtous if we are willing to work
hard enough at the tasks at hand.
In the same vein, we can oblite
rate the trail by using tha same
concerted action which success
. fully diverted route 675 and
thereby helped preserve our
campus.
Do we students want grass
growing as it should be? I hope
so.
Roj*r Arthur
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Kegerreis; "There is a delicate challenge that universities
fac
(Continued from page 31'

one or two applications that the
task force was so critical of Sort
through the report of the com
mittee and you'll find that a lot of
it has been acted upon, though
implementation is in the middle.
Gaardiiui. One o! the things
that l u i occurred in the last year
has been a narrowing of channels
between the bottom level of the
administration and you. Mont
channel* now run through Or
Spiegel, lan't there a danger of
isolating yourself from an ade
quate flow of information by concentrating those channels so
much?
Kegerreis: Yes. there always is
that danger. There is a danger if
you have the kind of personality
in that position who uses that
possibility injudiciously.
But Spiegel and I make regular
speeches to vice presidents and
deans, chairmen, directors, and
people like that which goes as
follows: Neither one of us is
uptight about anyone of you
seeing the other. This is net the
traditional hiersrehial bureaurra
tic mode in which ;he depart
ment chairman may not call the
President or the Provost without
checking with his dean and his
vice president and so on.
If the conversation or the topic
is something anybody else should
know about, we will assume the
responsibility for sharing 'hat.
Yes then - a danger (hat fey
allocating as much operational
assignments to ihe executive
vice president that 1 will lose
valuable contact on a continual
basis with the operations of the
university. But this risk was
undertaken deliberately.
Because if i fore*' everyone in
the operational sense to come to
me, then I can't do very much
creative work, nor can I do very
much outside work. If I don't do
something like that kind of man
agerial. to use a very dangerous
word, changes in the way the
operations of the University are
cared for. 1 won't be able to
represent Ihe university effec
lively outside, because 1 won't
have time. 1 see the presidency of
a modern urban university as
being not preoccupied with e*
ternal (actors, but very much
aware and reactive to them.

This was undertaken with those
risks in mind, and if il tt.rns out
that il wan a sour choir*, why
we'll have to -hange it again.

any f u r t h e r centralizing of
control over individual univei-si
ties, and another group that is
assigned the role of being inter
ested in extreme centralization.
Guardian: How do the prospects
We don't have groups that are
strike you for increased state fi- identifiable as being in these two
nancial assistance to higher extremes but we do have lots of
education?
people and lots of groups that go
Kegerreis: I think moderately along that spectrum. I would say
good. We as a university, and the that during the past year, the
system, for Ihe first time has anti central people probably had
undertaken a deliberate program an edge in the number of battles
of trying to give legislators the and the debates that took place.
farts and the public the facts of But this is a continuing war. to
the situation, which are that use your terminology, not mine,
we are very cost sensitive, we and we can't let our guard down.
have high inflation rates at the.
The reason I say I think we
University and our fees are were came out of this past year fairly
held level over the past two well is that the biggest element
yerrs. And I agree with that but this past year was the Cover
that means that almost half our nor's task force on higher
income has been held level.
education, which had within it
So this is a doubly delicate tremendous leverage power to
challenge that universities face. shift the focus from the local
One. to try and get the legis
campus to centralizing this wliole
la tors to improve their level of scheme of things, and the blessed
Support for the universities, so thing was they did not take that
we van at least do as good a job
as we have been doing, while at
They recommended, after a lot
the same time try to get the state a! debate, to keep the boards of
to increase its share of the trustees, keep the amount of
burden.
local control that Ohio has here
We, at least 1, want to hoid t"fore had and not to centralize
student fees level, but the only further the governance of the
way tve can do that is to increase local campuses. They reempha
the state's shar^ even more than sized the existing flow which
it would if we were just trying to universities claim, continually
match inflation.
wanting to break out and deal
Hut, nevertheless, even though with the legislature directly.
1 think its inevitable that the
So I think we came 'hrough this
legislature will not take all that past year fairly intact, but the
impact alone. I think its inevit
trend and the pressure fo r cen
able that student fees will
increase somewhat not radically,
but somewhat over the next two
years of the biennium. 1 think we
may have a good chance of con
vincing the legislature that they
should lake Ihe lion's share of the
inflationary impact and increase
their share of the siipnot more
than they ask students to take a
share of the impact.
Guardian: The trend at the
state level, especially with the
Board of Regents, seems to be an
attempt to centralize authority.
Actually it's sort of turning into a
battle. How do you think the
battle is running?
Kegerreis: You are artificially
constructing two opposing
groups, one that is opposed to

State House.
If that is true, then the direct
influence of the Governor, his
educational philosophy will
increase because the party
power then, the political process
is much smoother for the party in
power when it controls the State
House, major state offices and,
all the bureaucracies.
It means that governors executive budget has much less oppfr
sition, (fewer! hurdles to clear.
The governor appoints university trustees and the mix of
Wright State University's trus
tees on a political basis has
shifted from Republican to
Democrat since I've been Presi
dent.
That has had no effect whatever
on the philosophy of operating
Wright State University. Thank
goodness it hasn't, our trustees
have been above politics literally.
There's an example where a shift
in politics has not affected the
university one way or the other.
As a matter of fact, it's probably
helped the University to have
Democrats on the board when we
have to deal with a Democratic
governor and a Democratic legis
lature.
Do we want things to happen
smoothly and fast? Do we want
an unobstructed governor's influ
cnce. It's intriguing, but it's not
very helpful to speculate in that
field. 1 don't know what the
answer to your question is
except thai it's a hell of an inter
esting one.
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1051 Linden Ave. Dayton Ohio
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tralizing continues from lots of
different sources.
There was an element in the
task force report which bodes a
lot of intriguing possibilities and
there was a kind of lip service
paid to the notion of regicnalizatiou.
In the Chancellor's office, there
are maps which show Ohio
divided into regions. The as
sumptior there is that organiza
tionally it would be great to have
a region take up such questions
as degree programs and the
expansion and contraction of
enrollments.
In a way. that sounds like decentralization but it means
another huddle to clear. Ii> this
area we have seven or eight private schools and four public insti
tutions and those of us at Wright
State wouid have to run the
gauntlet, get regional clearance
before our proposals would be
acted upon at the state level.
That hasn't been implemented
yet, but it's in a kind of subdued
state of animation.
Guardian: Do you think the
outcome of this fall's political
campaign has much potential for
impart on Wright State and
higher education in Ohio?
Kegerreis: Well, it would be
inferential and secondary, hut i!
might be very interesting. Mr«st
of the political forecasters claim
that the slender one vote margin
that the Republicans have in the
Senate will disappear and tha.
ihe Democrats will control the

254-0422
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Mood Dancing

BMW

DATSUN

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 a.m.
Far Out Mood
Far Out Prices

878 /322

Hot Roast Beef,
riot Turkey or
Hot Ham Sandwiches

S

DAYTIME - LUNCHEON
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NEWS SHORTS
Campu« Welcome

All freshmen and trans
fers can pick up packets in
the front lobby of the University Center on Wednes
day. September 2S from
10 9. or on Thursday,
September 26. from 10-5.
Cook for the green and
orange posters.

A Campus Welcome representative will he distri
buting Welcome Packets,
filled with gift coupon* and
discounts from local businesses which support
Writrhl State.
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, y e ui-ovy SPRINGS
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OPEN ir.OO-S" i o TUffS.-SAT.
PHONE ! 5 i i ) 74.7 SJ4.1

Classified Ads
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED

M

Dancers wanted- Th<- Trade
Winds, part or full time. $;) an
hour. 7 days. 252 4737.
jl need creative, innovative, and
• responsible people for news and
(features on the giant voice of
I Wright State, WWSC erll
|Nathan Schwartz at University
Ext 6 8.

lit Cards
WSU has a new photo I P
system. Old ID cards are
still good, but anyone
wishing to get a new one
can go to 033 Millett
(across from the Mailroom;
between 8:30 am and 5 pm.
This week only ID's will
also be available on the
first floor of Allyn Hall
(somewhere nesr the Bur
sars office! from 5:15 to
8:30 pm.
The new ID will be free of
charge. Fee for replace
ment if lost is $2.
Tryouts begin

H*NDfAADE

J5TOM D E S I G N I N G - W 6 . O 0 J N G B^NI
|

1970 black Buick electric 225.
convertible, 4 new tires, wire
wheels all electric seats and#
window, till wheel, am fm stereo
tape and radio. $1995 ext 667 or
433 3553 after 6 pm.

The WSU Theatre an
nounces tryouts for its two
Fall Quarter productions.
William Saroyan's The
Time of Your l.ife and Hermann Gressieker's Royal
(•ambit. The tryouts. open
to all WSU students, will
take place in the Festival
Playhouse. Creative Arts
Center, on Friday. Sep*,
ember 27. 3-6 pm, and
Saturday. September 28,
10 am 12 noon.
Auditionees are not re
quyirquired to prepare
material for the tryouts.
They will read scenes from
the plays selected by the
production directors.
Copies of the two plays are
available for reading in the
t heatre office. 207 Creative
Arts Center.

3 bedroom apartment unfurn
ished to share in Fairborn 8 mile
( from WSU $45 a month share the
electric, stove, refrigerator and
lights call 236 6091 evenings.
Roommate Wanted: apartment
in East Dayton. 6 rooms, call
James 256-7219.

FOR RENT-ROOMS
Room for Rent to female, kitchen
and laundry priveleges. pricate
home 294 7516.

FOR RENT
MOBILE HOMES & HOUSES
Wanted: student to share new,
two bedroom trailer. $65 a month
plus half of utilities. Very nice
and personal. Only 2'/i miles
from WSU. privacy, call Jerry at
879-4472 or ext 533-

FOR SALE-AUTO

A

1967 Ponliac CaUlina $695 PS.
PB, air, rebuilt engine, recondi
tioned bod;i 13-15 may call after 5
pm 878-7648.

Job sign-up begins
The placement office has
instituted a new sign up proce
dure for interviews. They will
now take place on a weekly basis.
Sign ups will begin on the
Monday proceeding the week of
the interview with two exceptions. Sign up for interviews be
ginning next Monday will begin
this Wednesday and sign ups for
interviews the week of Novem
ber 4 will begin Tuesday.
October 29.
Sign up-< will take place at the
Placement office. 152 Allyn.
which is open 8:30 am to 6:00 pm
the first sign up day, 8:30 am to
5:00 pm on other days.
Students may sign up for inter
views at the Placement office
until two days prior to the sche
duled campus visit.
If it is impossible to sign up per
sonaHj. a registrant may send
someone to schedule interviews
for them. Alumni and student
teachers who are unable to come
personally or find someone to
represent them amy call to
schedi.de interview:- between the

hours of 2:00 pm and 4:00 pm on
the working day preceding the
mass sign up.
Any changes in the schedule
will be noted on the Placement
bulletin board I right outside the
Placement office! and, when pos
sible. ir the Guardian.
Registrants are requested to
sign up only for those companies
that definitely interest them.
The schedule of companies on
campus for the first week is:
Wednesday. October 3. NCR
Corporation. Dayton, Ohio;
Design Engineer. Computer Pro
grammer. Financial Specialist,
Pricing Analyst.
Thursday October 3. Peat,
marwick, Mitchell &• Co.
Cincinnati. Ohio; Assistant
A'count; Connecticut Mutual
Life, Dayton. OHio; Sales
Management Trainee. Doctors
Hospital. Columbus. Ohio, Regis
tered Nurses, Graduate Nurses.
Friday, October
Southwes
ter.i Publishing Co. Cincinnati.
OHio; Editorial associate.

Free buses p r o v i d e d
I Continued Irom page 1 ]
Transportation Service department.
"Wright State university has
acquired a number of clear., safe,
and attractive buses to operate
this service," Ronald Oldiges.
Assistant Director of Purchasing
and Manager of Transportation
said. The buses are used school

buses, that have been thoroughly
reconditioned by the motor pool
and repainted. They will be op
erated by full time professional
drivers.
The service will be operated
during all three quarters, while a
van will make the run during the
quarter breaks.

KAPPA ALPHA PRESENTS

FOR SALE-AUDIO

10TH ANNIVERSARY
Stereo Phonograph old Cabinet
36" with new BSR turn;ab!e $45
Call after 5 pm 878 7648.

a\

FOR RENT-APARTMENTS
Wanted: female roommate to
hare apt, $65 month plus utilities. Dayton View area, near
Salem 223 4399 after 6 pm.

September 23. 1974 GurlH

FOR SALE -MISC

Fri. Sept 21 University Center 8 p.m. till 1 a.m.

BJ

Ladies watch by Manson. $20 call |
after 5 pm 878 7648.
Sewing machine Amarko dial a
stitch, zig zag, 40 stiches, auto-1
button hole. $135 after 5 pm. call |
878 7648.
Sunoco Battery, like new, used
•nly 2 months, originally $38, will
sell for $20. 878-6115.

personal £
Free to good home half Samoyah
(Husky! spayed bitch. 7 yrs ex
cellent health, extremely gentle
and loves children. Some obedi
ence training. Dog house
included. 878 0959.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Earn $1000 and Organizing Sfc
Trips this Winter Ski Vermon
Free All Season Call 617
4439922.
Experienced typist term papers
thesis dissertations, misc
Mariorie Wielsnii. 299-2832.

n

BALL'

"LIVE ENTERTAINMENT" "FREE BEER"
<2.00 Guys ~ *1.50 Girl—<1.00 GIRL WITH HALTER TOPS—
Girls FREE With Celophane Halter Top

1

WE'RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER'

Abortion Information Service
VERY CLOSE TO AREA
Assisting I to 24 Week Pregnancy
Terminated By Licensed Physicians
Immediate Arrangements
will be made with no hassel
For your convenience open mm on Sunday Morning
CALL COLLECT - 24 HOUR SERVICE

216-631-1557

WSU, CSU, Miami
to adopt Ch. 14-16
Legal contracts betweenWrigSn
Stilr, Miami, and Central Stat*
universities for the establishment of a corporate consortium
to oversee production of educational TV stations 14 and >6 are
currently being revised, according to WSU Vice-president
Andrew Spiegel.
Spiegel said the universities are
attempting to broaden commu
nity membership of the consortium's board of directors.
Current plans call for 12 mem
bers, with each university having
four members. Three of those
four will be appointed f'om
*rithin each university, while iiw
fourth would be a member of the
outside community which sur
rounds each campus.
Spiegel said the consortium arc
adding more community mem
bership because of a federal
grant which the consortium is
seeking.

He sai J federal regulations require more community membership.
The Federal Communications
Commission will take about eight
months to transfer channel 16's
license from the Ohio Educational TV Network to the consortium. said Spiegel.
Clair Tettemer, who heads production of WSU's TV studio, has
also been appointed part time
acting director of telecommunications at Miami, and interim director of the consortiu-.n. known
as University Regional Broadcasting. Inc.
Tettemer will serve in all three
positions until a p e r m a n e n t
director is appointed for the
consortium.
Currently, a microwave relay
tower for transmission of pro
grams from Miami, Central State
and WSU to channel 16 is being
constructed.

Ouiing the Hummer, the Center cafeteria was reuodetai. Dorm
students may contend that the food tu«n't i m p r o v e , out they
can't deny that the decor has.

OCT. 27

un'sve^'rty cerri-er board

-fall CINEMA

Friday last day for
football sign-up
n Friday
is the last day teams
may sign up for U&vmural touch
football. The season kicks off
October 8. Sign ups at the checkout desk in the main locker room.
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Team meetings sel
for varsity sports
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A $10 entry fee. refundable if
the team completes the season
without forfeiting, will be required for each team. Persons
wishing to play, but cannot find a
team may also sign up.
The NFL is the oganization trying to de emphasize the kicking
game, the intramural department has done away with it all
together. Because of the overabundance of Garo Yepremian's
on campus and the expansion of
Colonel Glenn, field g?als and
conversions kicks can no longer
be legal.
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Team meetings tor Wright
State varsity sports will be held
during the first weeks of Fall
quarter. These organizational
meetings will not only be for
returning athletes, but new
comers as well. Meetings will be
tieli in room 166, i'E building.
Varsity swimmers will mee'.
Tuesday, September 24 at 4 pm.
Wednesday, baseball, golf, and
wrestling meetings will be held
in with the baseball meeting at 3
pm and golfers gathering at 4
om, and wrestlers at 5:30 Dm.
Room 168, PE Building will be
the site of the Men's tennis
meeting, Thursday. September
26 at 3:30 pm.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY
Thousands of Topics
S2.75 per page

Send for your up-to-date.
176 page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
SI.00 to cover postage (12
days delivery time).

519GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES. CA. 90024
Our ma r *< -
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